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DOJST"r LET THErTrrra wtvt? nP TAR.1 i .1.1 DR.f From the Charlotte Observer,believe that every dollar will b found THE AMERICAN WASHER!
PRICE, $5.SO.

Rapidly restores exhausted
x

strength.' Golden Opportunity Slip !Methodist Episcopal Conference.

APPOINTMENT OF MINISTERS. DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
Restores the Appetite and

: Strengthens the Stomach. POSITIVE DIIAAVING,,

J Tf U ABA' H . 1 H : s

DR. CROOK'S AVTNE OF TAR
Causes the food to digest, removing

The following is the list of appoint-
ments made by the Xorth j Carolina
Conference, held in Charlotte
RALEIGH DISTRICT N. F. Reid,

- Dyspepsia and Indigestion. The South Carolina Landjand-t- -

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR Immigration Gift Concerts

in its piace ; mania snaira wm ue shuh u
to have been conducted with integrity
and capacity, and that the result will
be great honor to Secretary Boutwell
and Grant's administration.
"Ve believe in any legislation that

will throw light. President Grant's
Administration cannot be too thorough-
ly .investigated, and we mistake him
very much If he will not join hands with
any and every member who desires to
open to the sunshine the darkest recess
in hi3 departments.

It will be seen that Mr. Boutwell has,
to some extent, anticipated this motion ;

and that in looking over the accounts
of Gen. Spinner, one department show-
ed thirty dollars in favor of the teller
and another twenty cents against him.

yew York Standard.

Gives tone and energy to
Debilitated Constitutions. will tako place

Presiding Elder.
Raleigh A. W. Mangum.
Wake A. R. Raven.
ItolesvilleA. D. Betts. WITHOUT FAIL

Remarks of Senator Lehman,
OF CRAVEN,

On Me Public Debt, on Tuesday, the
12th. !

Mr. President : The subject of the
debt and finances of the State unfolds
such a wide field of inquiry that analy-
sis is scarcely practicable in an im-

promptu discussion. It is sufficient,
however, for my present purpose ;to
know that the total amount of the prin-
cipal and interest of the public debt is
in round numbers thirty-fou- r millions
of dollars; and that our finances gen-
erally are in a very deranged condition.
Add to this the aggravate indebtedness
of our cities, towns and counties, and
we are forced to contemplate a specta-
cle of figures, at once vast and appall-
ing. Contrast this burden of debt with
our resources or our present ability to
pay, and. we will discover that the total
valuation of the real and personal prop-
erty of the State is only one hundred
and twenty millions of dollars. This
fairly exhibits the debt and c redit side

Tr: CROOK'S WINE OF TAR

visit every town and county) in tne
State and bring ; back your answer.
Attend to but one item if you please,
in the catalogue and inquire how many
school houses and teachers are needed ?
How much of education are our chil-

dren receiving. These are considera-
tions which we as a people cannot ig-

nore, if we would keep pace with the
spirit and civilization of the age. For
these reasons I say the people) are not
able to pav anything now by way of
interest on the public debt and hence,
too, thVaiarc unwilling to pay; Repu-
diation lTnb part of my scheme but
" sufficient unto the day is the evil
thereof." Iet us once more have peace
within our border. Let us cease driv-in-"

our sons from our midst by a sys-

tem of ltfjlitical oppression. Let us in
earnest and with good feeling invite
capital and immigration hither and
before the next decade will have rolled
around. North Carolina will stand
pearlers among the sisterhood ofStates,
and instead of being worth only one
iiundrvd-un- d twenty-on- e millions of
dollar, sdu? will have increased her
wealth to live hundred millions of dol- -

SmilAfeldJ. E. Thompson;
on the day appointed.Tar Hirer P. J. Caraway.

Louisburg O. J. Brent.
Granville W . C. Cannon.

Is an effective
regulator of the Liver.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF" TAR
Cures Jaundice,

or any Liver Complaint.
'

;' -
DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR

Makes Delicate Females,

Secure Your Tickets at Once!Bock Spring Mis. M. J. Hunt.
All Orders strictly Conlidt nti;d.

2405, Gifts, amounting to-who are never feeling well,
Strong and Healthy.

Henderson II. H. Gibbonsj.
JVase T. B. Reeks. I

Ullson Mis. sup. by J. J. Johnson.
Editor X. C. Advocate J. R. Bpbbitt.
Assistant Editor 11. T. Hudson.
Sunday School Agent Jas. Reid.

HILLS BORO' DISTRICT Wm. Bar-
kingek, Presiding Elder.

IIillboro'Ij. W. Crawford.
Alamance S. S. Webb. f

Chapel Hill 3. B. Martin.
IilLsboroyV. H. Moore.

DR. CROOK'S AVTNE OF TAR

Senalor Sumner and flic Colored
' People.

ie see that Senator Sumner ha3 in-

troduced and is pressing his supplemen-
tary civil rights bill. The interest
which the distinguished Senator takes

The chances are unusually gl .si.i
ticket in oyery sixty-tw- o is sure to draw a
prize!

Orders for Tickets received up to .the ."ith

Has restored many persons
who have beenOl trie account, aim ijum-- s " , unable to work for years

of January, after "which time no m-m- ; Tick
and I feel confident, that being

if this debt were reduced one-four- th in I J1?' ets will be. told.PTIOOK'S WTNE OF TARnuu- - to ikiv. she will, be most willing DR.amount by compromise or otherwise, isw ' . .a a L T the welfare of the colored racein Should .be taken if jour Stomach

The American Washer Saves Money, Time, and
I Drudgery

The Fatigue of Washing Day no Longer
Dreaded, but Economy, Efficiency, and
Clean Clothing, Sure.
In calling public attention to this little

machine, a few of the invaluable qualities,
(not possessed by any other washing ma-
chine yet invented,) are here enumerated.

It is the smallest, most compact, most
portable, most simple in construction, most
easily operated. A child ten years old, with
a few hours practice, can thoroughly com-
prehend and effectually use it. There is no
adjusting, no screws to annoy, no delay

It is always ready for use! It
is a perfect little wonder ! It is a miniature
giant, doing more work and of a better
quality, than the most elaborate and costly.
One half of. the labor'is fully saved by its
use, and the clothes will last one-ha-lf longer
than by the old plan of the rub board. It
will wash the largest blanket. Three shirts
at a time, washing thoroughly ! In a word,
the ablution of any fabric, from a Quilt to a
Lace Curtain or Cambric Handkerchief, are
equally within the capacity of this LITTLE
GEM ! It can be fastened to any tub and
taken off at will.

No matter how deep rooted a prejudice
may exist against AVashing Machines, the
moment this little machine is seen to per-
form its wonders, all doubts of its cleansing
efficacy and utility are banished, and the
doubter and detractor at once become the
fast friends of the machine.

We have testimonials without end, setting
forth its numerous advantages over all oth-
ers, and from hundreds who have thrown
aside the unwieldy, useless machines, which
hav e signally failed to, accomplish the

in prominent and loud sound-
ing advertisements.
' It is as perfect for washing as a wringer is
for wringing. The price another paramount
inducement to purchasers, has been placed
so low: that it is within the reach of every
housekeeper, and there is no article of do-
mestic v economy that will repay the small
investment so soon. '

$5.50.
All that is asked for this GREAT LABOR

SAVER, is a fair trial. We guarantee each
machine to do its work perfectly.
Sole Agents for the United States,

i A. II. FRANCISCUS & CC,
513 Market St., Philad'a. Pa.

The largest and cheapest WOODEN
WARE HOUSE in the United States.

Oct. 5, 1871. 18 w3m.

THE FIRM OF S5 DIXON & CO., has
day been dissolved, by mutual

consent. All those indebted are respectful-
ly requested to come forward and pay up,
as longer indulgence cannot be given.

The books can be found, and settlement

the is out oi oruer.ana tne power ox axauon miuu i debt. It is true SINC5LE TICKETS EACH.

i

Franklinsvillei. C. --Thomns.
Deep JtiverV. F. Clegg. (reditor has rights which we are bound

reduced sum and to defray the necessa- - j DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TARto resnect. and his debt I shall never
Should be taken if you feel NO POSTPONEMENT.' weak or debilitated.

South GuUfora l. ltusn.
LeesburgJ. W. Jenkins.
J'erson W. M. Jordan.
Durham J. J. Wrenn. Commissioners and Supervisors ol UrAtrUhi :DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
High Rock Mis. A. Norman Should be taken to strengthen and General .l R. AVrioht, of Geoipia.build up your systemII.fi REEXSBORO' DISTRICT W. General Rhadlky T. Johnson, ol ifu.nwa--

.

or
DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR

. Will cure your Dyspepsia
Indigestion.

Bobbitt, Presiding Elder.
Greensboro' L. A. Cunninjgim.

f C. IT.
Guilfor-d- N H u.nvlison.
Trimtu ColleaeB. Craven, Pres't.

Col. R. lI.IRrTLi.iHiK, of South Carolina;
Hon. Rootu A. PkyoU, of New 'Yoi.

Great inducement and reduction in pri e
of Tickets to clubs.

Remittances can be; made to us. and (lie
Tickets will be sent by return mail by j.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
Tlinmasville and Hiah Point C. M. Will prevent Malarious Fevers,

TUTTT.F.R riTADWICK. GARY A '(..and braces up the System.
f Charleston, S. C, or our Agent.- -

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR

Pepper. j

Davidson W. D. Meacham.
Asheboro'Y). C. Johnson.
Uicharrie Mis.J. F. Kerns.
T, f S. II. Ilelsabec.

Gen. M.SC. Ui'tlkh. John Ciiai wii k.Possesses Vegetable Ingredients
which makes it the

best Tonic in the market. General M. V. Gauy.
28 wtjan S.L orsyini- :- j w w Albea

U vision II. P. Cole. DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR "An Accurate Time-keen- er is indiyiihinolUHas proved itself to the Business Man or 'J'rnvrlleiin thousands ot cases

most disinterested and praiseworthy.
But it seems to us that he might render
them a greater service by using his
mighty influence to 'secure an appro-
priation of lands to aid in their educa-
tion. The following remarks from TJie

Washington Chronicle seem to us to
take the right view of the subject :

If Mr. Sumner would visit the
Southern States the loyal, whites and
the colored peopbr would bo glad to see
him. They would turn out by thou-
sands to welcome him. The Ku Klux
would not hurt him. Members of Con-
gress are in no danger from these as-

sassins. If they could whip or murder
the gentleman from Massachusetts, and.
have it understood and known, beyond
all question, that they had no hand in
it, and were not responsible for it, they
would take great pleasure in doing so.
Humble citizens are scourged and done
to death by hundreds, but they are only
insignificant American citizens. No
States are placed in rebellion on that
account. But if a member of Congress
should be scourged or murdered, or
even one Federal officer assassinated,
the controlling Ku Klux leaders in
those States would look for the most
calamitous consequences. All murders
are regularly decreed in the Dens. The
leaders are informed of these decrees.
They can reverse them if they choose.
The Senator would, therefore, be in no
danger. Standing before 10,000 colored
voters, as he would at some points in
his journey, if he should ask them what
they chiefly desired, they would say,
in-- a voice of thunder: "Sir, we are
thankful for our freedom. We are
poor. We have no lands. Of all these
broad acres that we cleared and opened
to the sun we have not even a burying
ground, unless we work and pay for it.

$5.00,capable of curing all diseases of the

question, but all I can do and say in
his behalf now is let him take the
State's interest in our public works.
" Only this, and nothing more," for
taxation is a burden too grievous to bo
borne until wo shall have waxed fatter
and grow more pro-pero- us.

J

IkiiHarhs of Senator King,
In the .St note, Ih e. VMh, 1871, on the

bill proposing Amendments to the Con-sfilutio- nof

the Stale, j

Mr. King said : I approve of many
r." the proposed amendments to thet
Constitution of the State included in
tiie bill now before the Senate; it will
be een, bv referring to the Journals of
the Constitutional Convention of 18G8,
th:it 1 then opposed a number of the

now proposed to be stricken
out or changed. I

Mr. President, I will now briefly
state the sections that 1 am willing to
voteto strikeout or change, viz : Strike
out all that portion pledging the State
to the payment of the public debt of
the State. i

I consider anv clause in relation to
the payment of the State debt unnec-
essary therefore opposed in the Con-

vention all sections pledging the State
lo the pavment of any debt.

I am in tavor of striking out the sec-

tion creating the Superintendent of
Public Works, as I consider the office
of no use hatever, and entirely. un-
necessary. I

I would strike out the Corporate
powers of Township-- , thereby divest-
ing Townships of r ' power to tax.'

I would strike vtit that clause requir-
ing the Censu- - be taken by the State,

SS.OU,inroat ana jungs.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
SIL'.OO,

15.00,
. $'18.00,t Cures all Chronic coughs

and Coughs and Colds,

Stolces sup. by A. WT. Craft.
Madison V. L. Reed.
Wentworth3. W. Lewis.
Yanceyvilleti. V. Hoyle. j

SALISBURY DISTRICT Makcus L
Wood, Presiding Elder.

Salisbury R. G. Barrett, j
Rowan C. Plyler.
East Rowan E. Howland.
MocJlsvilleJ. S. Nelson. J

JonesvilleTl. T. N. Stevenson.
Iredell J. F. Smoot.
StatesvilleJ. W. Wheeler.

sary expenses of our State and county
governments, and to provide for the
education of our children, it would ?till
amount to a great burden upon the
people in their present depi-s- t d con-

dition. The first question which pre-sen- ts

itself to us as legislator--, th'(en-era- l
Assembly being the repoitory of

the whole taxing power of il. govern-
ment, is, whether article tiv-- ,

four of the Constitution is a mandatory
' provision upon us. If it be -, it must

be admitted there is no ocai--
, ai;'l it

becomes the duty of this General A.--,
. sembly. before its adjournment to ide

by taxation for the payment of
the interest on the public debt. For
the putposcs of this argument we may
admit that the clause is im,erative,
but the question still remains. Unm
whom devolves the primary duty of
performing this mandate and of bear-
ing this burden? And to whom is it
addressed ? I answer that as a burden,
it is addressed to the whole people; ami
the power to tax is distinctly granted
to the General Assembly, and when-
ever the people are in a position to bear
the burden, it will be the duty of the
Legislature to take the initiative. Tax-
ation differs from ordinary legislative
subjects, it acts directly uion our con-
stituent"?, and therefore it must always
be understood to be exercised subject
to the influence of these -- constituents,
and their relation to us as representa-
tives, in determining the question
whether such taxation now would Ik?

promotive of the public good. The
leople have sjokeh; they have a right
to instruct their representatives, anil it
is our duty tooley. But this provis-
ion, in mv opinion, is directory only to
the Legislature. It prescribes a mode
of procedure a regulation simply a
remedy if you please, which may be
exercised or not by the Ixgislature ac-
cording to its own views of policy and
humanity. This discretionary right is
necessary to the existence and well
teing of every community. The first
Legislature convened under the pn-e- nt

Constitution, as well as every stil- -

more effectually than any Single Watches of all kinds ; , I

other remeay.made with
II. W. DIXON. Sold at Wholesale juu iory i'iy;s.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR Any Watch you may Want
Selected. Rcerulated, SecurelyHEREAFTER the business of the CarefullyHas cured cases of Consumption

pronounced incurablo Packed, and forwarded to you safely any
by physicians.

Sfatesville Circuit J. W . Puett.
where throughout the country, on receipt s

price, by Express or Mail, Free, at thesanie
price for a Single Watch an we sell them t

Jewellers and Watchmakers by the I n.
CROOK'S AVINE OF TARDR.Union T. L. Triplett.

Alexander II. M.IIoyle.. Has cured so many cases of
Asthma and Bronchitis

pronounced a specificthat it has been
for

EVERY WATCH
marked down at

- ONE-HAL- F THE USUALthese complaints PRICK.
Watches from S5.00 to f.Mi.)0 each.DR. CROOK'S AVTNE OF TAR

Removes pain in Breast, Side or Back

ML Airy 3. F. Heitman.J
Surry B. F. Bishop. I

Saury Town Mis. F. Needham.
Wilkes supplied by M. Foy.
Mountain Mis. supplied by .

SHELBY DISRICT E. f. TnoMP
son, Presiding Elder.

Shelby J. W. North. f

Shelbu CircidtJ. S. Erwin.

Watches for r arniers.
Watches for Speculators.

Watches for Tradesmen.'
Watches for ClergymenCROOK'S WINE OF TARDR. Watches for Sportinfc Mcih.Should be taken for 'ii.Watches for Kailroail .M

Watches for Trading 1diseases of the
Urinary Organsas I believe aig the Censusj by State urjx s

I Use.
Mone; V.' illUpper Shelby Circuit Thos. Edwards.lo houn u!.:. . vessarv ex nensej Tits.

Watches for Person;
Watches to Make

Watches for l'rei
Watches that Wind Without any

Diamond Watches for l,adies.
1 would change the meeting of the DR. CROOK'S ATINE OF TAR vcy.

General Assemblv from annual, to bi
Dmcolnton v. A. narp.
South Pork 3. AV. Abernathy.
Rocku Spring Mis. T. P. iRicaud

Should be taken for all
Throat and Lung Ailments. I all I'Watches for alt Purposes ami iiennial sessions; as once in two years lK jll In-li, Sw

with
Watches witn ttiijjnsn, i-- ren

American Movements. Watches

Snow Camp Foundry
.will be conducted under the name of Dix-ox- s

tfc Co., Iron Founders, Millwrights and
Machinists, Snow Camp P. O., Alamance
county, N. C, who are prepared to manu-
facture, at short notice r--

Improved Horse-Powe- rs and Threshers,
Smut Machines, Straw-Cutter- s, Corn- -

Shellers, Cane Mills, Saw and Grist
Mill Irons of every Description,

Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing,
j &c.

Also, are manufacturing an
Improved Turbine Water Wheel,

Which at no distant day, it is believed, will
supersede the Overshot-Whe- el in most
situations, where economy, durability and
efficiency are properly considered,

f Mill owners and others who use wat-
er for the propulsion of machinery, are par-
ticularly requested to give this Wheel an
examination before sending their money
North for one not so good.

. This company is an association of Practi-
cal Mechanics, who have been engaged in
this particular business for more than
twenty-fiv-e years, and are qualified from
long training, and practical experience, to
make thorough work of any job entrusted
to their care; together with the low prices at
which work has been put under the ready-pa- y

system, lately inaugurated in this
country, will make it to the interest of those
wanting anv thing in our line to give us a
call. .

November, 1871. 70 w4w.

Legislature Dallas supplied by J. C. Smith. N i.'K. J.is sufficiently often for the
KVork-.- j Tin -DR. CROOK'S AVINE OF TAR

llfinovatps and
Gilt, Frosted, Engraved and Plain
ntiiirter Plate. Detached and Pateito meet. )

t IevT, . ;Lenoir T. L. Hermon.
XewtonU. Shell.I would limit the mileage) ana per pensation, Chronometer, ISalancJInvigorates the entire system

clicm of members of the General As
, 1 lllplex,
nt all lli rpine or tyiuwer ivscajiemeiii,

known Styles.Happy HomeW. T. McLellion.
Moraanton G. AV. Ivy. Isequent one, have given to tins pro-j

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TARsemblv, to three dollars per diem, and
ten cents ner mile. lclieving a provis HE PRICEWATCHES AT ONE-HAL- F TSouth ML Mis. sup. by L. C. White, Should be kept in every house, ever offered lyion of this kind would be a saving of McDowell AV. C. Wilson; and its life-givi- ng

OTHER DEALERS).tiiiu and monev. by limiting the nlem Tonic properties tried by all.Upper Broad River Jlis. A. M. Long.
nli'lA SINGLE WATCH or more o anyRutJierfordtonW. D. Lee.

The nation has hundreds of millions of
acres of land. It has given these lands
without stint to new States and to cor-
porations. We can support ourselves,
but we cannot educate our children.
We had hoped the Bureau would be
continued, and would educate them
all, but it has been taken away. We
want all the rights the white man has,
and we are grateful to you for your ef-
forts in our behalf. Yet not one in a
hundred of us ever rides on cars or
stage coaches, or stops at hotels. We
want something substantial for the
whole of our race. Our State, which
has been reconstructed, is as much a
new State as was Michigan or Minne-
sota. They got public lands in large
quantities for educational purposes.
But for us this State could not have
been reconstructed on a loyal basis.
We are poorer than the early settlers
of Michigan and Minnesota. Give us
some land for educational purposes.
Protect us in our right to vote, and
keep the Ku Klux from our houses at
night. Do this, sir, and we will be

any price, (above 10CROOK'S AVINE OF TARDR.
bers in fixing their own per diem. I
would however accept the proposition
in the bill now under consideration,

Columbus Mis. sup. by D. C. Stimson.
SENT ANYWHERE,All recovering from any illnessCherry ML lhomas England WITHOUT ANY MOlimiting the nav of members of the Daren nort Female ColleneW. M. will find this the

best Tonic they can take and you ea m pay fer It
Roby, President. winGeneral Assembly to three hundred do-

llar, for a term of two years. ! at the Express Oftiee in your tow
: I T AKICIVFS

iprii tor, iirilPURIFY YOUR BLOOD.FAYETTE VI LLE DISTRICT J. P. We are the sole inventors, prI would cliangc that portion oi me manufacturers of the new
Constitution relating to the! Asylum

vision a practical construction, lhey
have considered this section as directo-
ry, and the Courts and the people have
acquiesced in the construction, and I
have no desire to unsettle their decir-ion- .

It is maintained however, that previ-
ous Legislatures have lecn direikt in
their duty in this resieet, and hence the
question is asked how can we escape
the obligations of our oaths, as Sena-
tors, as representatives, as voters. For
all these arc required to take an oath
to support the Constitution. I appre-
hend, that the oaths to support the
Constitution has no practical bearing
whatever on this subject, and I have
reason to susjoet that thoo who urged
in argument that the obligation to levy
the tax was imperative used it rather
as a party slogan in the recent canvass
to frighten tax-payer- s, than otherwise.
The obligation which we have taken.

NORTON GOLD METAL,
and charitable institutions of the State, !.- -!

DR. CROOK'S
Compound Syrup of

POKE HOOT!
II i W

1 in
with which we ease many of ou
Watches, making them fully equ
BRILLIANCY of APPEARANCE

viz: that all persons having hufiicient
property, therefore able, shall defray
thvir own expenses if admitted to the
institutions while the indigent poor

Moore, Presiding Elder.
Payetteville3. E. Mann.:
Cumberland It. S. Bumpsass.
RoSeson3no. Tillet. i

Rockingham T. W. Guthrie.
Pee Dee D.A.Brown.
Uwharrie Circuit J. B.,Alford.
Troy G. Farrow.
Carthage L. H. Gibbons.

STYLE, WEAR ami TIME
DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND WATCHESTO ANY FIRST-CLAS- S

COSTINGSYRUP OF POKE ROOT. $2o or $joo,
Cures Rheumatism and and which we sell Singly or by tl

and such as have not sufficient means
to pay their exenses, shall be admitted
to these institutions and enjoy the ben

1 Uizt--

PRICE.Pains in Limbs, Bones, Ac.
j ONE-TWENTIE- THE

Beautiful in Finish,efits thereof at the expense of the State; DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND
SYRUP OF POKE RObTas I consider it but iust and right, for I 1e, and

Artistic in uesign,
Strong and Dnr

Always Reliable for Art :i:tcv hi I iiiiithose who have, property, by (using it Removes Pimples, Blotches,
and beautifies the Complexion. be found thAmong our great variety willand which every official and elector

1 A .1 4. II... I for their own benefit, to assist in caring following:
An English Silver Watch,
English Gold-l'late- d Hunt ins-C- a Watch,DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND

SYRUP OF POKE ROOT Genuine Oride Gold Watch, Hunlfi
.1 :V-Is the active medicinal it Stein--- -

Vl .Il'WI'l- -quality of Poke Root

satisfied. e leel that you are our
friend. We know you are. We respect
and love you for your services and suf-
ferings in the cause of freedom. But,
when we ask you for (bread do not give
us a stone." Such would be the lan-
guage of the colored masses to the Sen-
ator, if he would visit the South and
address them.

"The Indian is cared for. The sav-
age, who scalps infants and buries his
tomahawk in the heads of defenseless
women, is humanely treated. Wise
and good Christian men are sent among
the savages with the vain hope ofChris-
tianizing them. Millions are expended
upon them. They are pets of the na-
tion. . Providence cast these people out
before the white man as much as He

"TORTII CAROLINA, )
LiN Granville County. J

Superior Court, November 2d, A. D., 1871.
The petition of Lunsford A. Paschall, of

G ranville county, aforesaid, administrator
with the will annexed de bonis non of
James M. Bullock, deceased, plaintiffs.

against
William M. Sneed and wife, Sarah A. Snood,

James M. B. Hunt, Susan B. Alston and
her husband, Joseph R. Alston, all of
Granville county and State aforesaid,
William B. Hunt, of county, and

r State of Mississippi, Richard B. Hunt, of
Smy the county, Alrginia, James M. Bul- -
lock, of county, and State of Alabama,
defendants. Petition to make real estate
assets.
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court

that William B. Hunt, Richard R. Hunt,
and James M. Bullock, are non-residen- ts of
this State : It is therefore ordered that pub-
lication be made for them in The Carolina
Era, a. newspaper published in the city of
Raleish, for six weeks successivelv, notify

reduced trom sio.w to
Self-Winde- rs, or New Style P:.t(

Winding, Keyless Watch, Fai.
led Polish eti Nickel Works,
Action, ouite a novelty.

combined with the lyXp isnl
best preparation of Iron.

I.0pilieSterling Silver, Hunting-Cas- e

Watches,DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND The New Norton Gold Metal Wa

for those less fortunate. j

Mr. President, these are about all
the amendments which I consider nec-
essary, or prefer. j

I am opposed to the proposed change
of the name contemplated in! the bill
now under consideration from Town-
ship to Vrecinet if the name Township
is changed. I would much prefer it
changed to District this was the old
name years ago, and all tax lists were
heretofore made out by Districts. I,
however, consider the name of Town-shi- p

preferable to I'rccinct, but do not
rare so much about a change of name,
provided the power of taxing is annull

L'.'H

i'n.ijo

eh, Jew-l- it

Style,SYRUP OF POKE ROOT. elled Lever, Nickel Works, Elegi
Warranted. tlo.OO and

ti LeverEnglish Sterling Silver Pate
Cures all diseases

depending on a depraved cor. dition
of the blood. Watches, warranted.

f, SI! v rAmerican Watches, Exposed Iax

are requireu 10 kiki; in supjsoii ine
Constitution isJn tended as a political
test. It is a qualification which fits
him to take a part in the administra-
tion of the government which he swears
to support as against enemies, domestic
or foreign. It is an oath of allegiance;
of loyalttyj of adherence to the govern-
ment. It is true, it also enjoins the
performance of duty as required by that
instrument, but it is a iiolitical duty,
and it should always 1? exercised in
accordance with reason and natural
justice, and the dictates of honor, grati-
tude and charity. It is assumed, Mr.
President, that our, obligation to pay
existed long before the adoption of the
Constitution, and Article 5, Section 1,
of that instrument , has y no means
given it additional force of sanction.
tientlemen seem to think that the pres-
ent Constitution organized the begin-
ning of our social and K)Iitical exist-
ence; that with it, for the first time,

liuntimor Oride Gold, in i,& ana i ounc
Cases some as low as i 1 .:.DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND Case,English Duplex Watch. In SiltcrSYRUP OF POKE ROOT.cast out the Canaanitcs before Israel. , T" i i i iSweep Second for Sporting usf
Horses. tc.. warranted- Cures any Disease or jSls.ixi mei up

.wr- -l i'n.11But Providence brought the Africans
here. They are Christians. They are Find Solid 1H Karat Gold, Hundi' Eruption on the Skin.

Jonesboro' S. D. Peeler.
Caj) Pear Mis. T. C. Moses.
Buekhorn J. W. Avent.

WILMINGTON DIST. AV. Closs,
Presiding Elder.

Wilmington, Front St. R. S. Moran.
t Fifth St. J. Bossharnmer.

Topsail 3. B. Buie.
KcenansvilleC. M. Anderson.
Magnolia 3. P. Harris. :

Cokesbery3. B. Bailey. .

Bladen Jno. T. Bagwell.
Elizabeth A. R. Merchison.
Abbottsburg Ar. R. Fergerson.

-- II rh itevilleW. B. Manes.
Smithvtlle3. L. Keen.
Richland sup. bv J. T. Gibbs.
Onslow Mis. 11. P. Bibb.
Church of Strangers, A".?lr. Dr. C. F.

Deenis. ! J- -

NEW BERN DISTRICT E. A.
Yates, Presiding Elder.

GolUsboro'3. R. Griffith.
Wilson F. II. ATood.
Wayne J. M. Andrews.

Everettsville C. C. Dodson.
Kinston J. R. Brooks.
Snow HillSY. S. Chaflin.-- .

Swift Creek Mis.X. II. Hooker.
Jones James AVilson.

' JVeubern L. L. Hendren.
Aeuse supplied by .
Trent J. H. Gwynn.
Beaufort 3. II. Wheeler.
Straits supplied by .
Lenoir D. Culbreth.
Kewbem Circuit sup. by W. Potter.

WASHINGTON DISTRICT S. D.
Adams, Pcesiding Elder.

k 'Nickel
:).(hi ami 1 1."0

Iyevers, Compensation JJalaw
Works, all Jewelled, warranted

Ladles' and Gentlemen's line Opeing thorn to be and appear before this Court
at the Clerk's office in Oxford, on Wednes-da- v.

the 120th day of December next, then
d, Clint e- -t

Chains,
docile, unwarlike, faithful. They are
the friends of the white people. Their
patient toil for ages has heaped up un laine, Guard, Neck, Drop and Ycj.

wards,

DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND
SYRUP OF POKE ROOT,

Cures Scrofula,!
Scrofulous Diseases of the Eyes,

or Scrofula in any form.

- alJLstyies, i, , w, , aiyi u
( CLUIJK.and there to plead, answer or demur, to the

said petition, otherwise the same will becounted wealth lor this nation. Their
loyalty has restored whole States to the
American Union. If the elders among

my lcb weWith all Orders for 0 Watches, cmtaken pro confesso, and heard ex parte as to

ed. I .
'

1 am opposed to that portion of the
proposed amendments which allow the
General Assembly to restore) the old
County Court system those Courts be-
fore the war werea very heavy expense
to the tax-paye- rs of the counties, and I
will venture to predict that if those
Courts are restored, the County expen-
ses for Court costs and other --expenses
will be two or three times what it is at
present, which is already heavy enough

them. will send
ONE EXTRA. WATCHDR. CROOK'S COMPOUNDthem are intelligent, and are good vo FREE,Witness, Calvin Betts, Clerk of said Court, SYRUP OF POKE ROOT. nhitn t!i- -ters and citizens, they owe it, not to at Oxford, the 4th day of November, 1871. (making 7 Watches in all,) as n PIs the best Alterative

or Blood Purifier made.C. BE I IS, Clerk, buperior Courtschools, but to what they saw and til Moie y I.i.

Hank ("l.eek,
getting up tne uuii.ferson Money 'Orders, Draft o

or Registered Letter, at our risk ;
2-- w6v i Granville Count v.heard of the white people while in sla- - or give join

trder I hem tomoney to any express ;o. ana
purchase what you want from

very. Their children are growing up
in ignorance. Tliey must be educated. As, and return"VTORTII CAROLINA,

Xi Granville County, i
Wat-hpi- ! fir Mnnpv t von imn .4 te!v. lliis

DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND,
SYRUP OF POKE ROOT.

Cures long standing
" '

j Diseases of the Liver.
will ensure! Safety and Promptness. We vlli

Superior Court, November 2d, A. forward any goods, over S10 woitjh, to, on, n"D., 1S71.
Richard iily, withoutDavid v. r uller, administrator ot

began our public and private rights;
that it is the sole fountain ofjustice and
of honor, and that with it began civil-
ized government and civil and political
liberty. All these commendations are
fully appreciated by us who bore a part
In projecting so inestimable a move-
ment of political wisdom, but candor
nevertheless constrains us to admit that
society, law, onler, intelligence, politi-
cal and civil liberty did exist in North
Carolina before the adoption of the
present Constitution. It is true1 our
civil and political liberties were not so

matter where you are, ny Jbxpref-j- t

m when y uthe money, and yon can nay for tip

upon the tax-payer- s. )

I believe it was recommended to the
Legislature before the War, by a Whig
and a Democratic Governor to either
change or abolish the Countyj Courts.
I am opposed to establishing any more
Courts, the more Courts, the more ex

( 'ilt;u'ueQuails, deceased,
against receive them. l ull DescriptiDR. CROOK'S COMPOUND

SYRUP OF POKE ROOT,
j Cures Scald Head,

Salt Rheum, Tetter.

mailed free.t
Address all orders to the

NORTON WATCHJohn F. Quails and jWilliam If. Quails, in
References: W Nassau St

The nation owes this to them. It is a
sacred debt and it must be paid. It is
all very well, we repeat, this thing
about the cars, and the stage coaches,
and the hotels, but the colored people
demand more than that. They have
nearly one one million votes in this
country. They are are a power in this
land.

"
When they got liberty they get

their rights, but not justice. They
want justice that, the means to edu-
cate their children. Will the nation
hearken to them? Will the distin

ToUYi
w Vnr!..'

11-- wTy.

fant, defendants, j

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court Banks, Merchants and Newspap
j of New xorK.that the defendants are infante, and reside

beyond the limits of this State: It is there
DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND 4

SYRUP OF POKE R0OT.
Cures old Sores, Boils or Ulcers.enlarged, so universal, so comprehen- - 'VTORTli; CAROLINA, )

JJN Granville County, j

Washington and Greenville AVill. II.
Call.

Warren R. A. Willis.
Roanoke I. T. AVyche.
Tarboro' J. Wheeler.

S WilliamsionB. B. Culbreth.
bi!,,In tlje Superior Court, Nov

Grandeson Puryear,
against "

DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND
SYRUP OF POKE ROOT.

Builds up Constitutions
- broken down from

Mineral or Mercurial Poisons.

DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND

pense on the Counties.
I am satisfied, beyond a doubt, by

practical observation, that competent
County Commissioners, elected by the

eople, will manage the county; finances
much better, and with less expense,
than the entire number of magistrates
heretofore composing the County
Courts ; for a few competent men can.
letter manage the finances county than
a large number unsuited to the busi
ness.

I therefore hope that proposition will
be passed, allowing the c?tabliximent of
any greater number of courts, and that
the present judicial system will not 1k

jfe. f.. iii- -William Kidd and Jane C, hi Vtf

Coiinty, bl
Samuel W.

fore ordered that publication be made for
them in The Carolina Era, a newspaper
published in the city of Raleigh, for six
weeks successively,1 notifying them to be
and appear before this Court, at the Clerk's
office in Oxford, on Wednesday, the 20th
day of December next, then and there to
plead, answer or demur, to the said petition,
otherwise a guardian ad litem will be ap-
pointed for them in this action. It is furth-
er ordered that a copy of the petition be
forthwith deposited in the post office, direc-
ted to the said defendants, at Hopkins
county, Kentucky. ;

Given under my hand, at office in Oxford,
the 3rd dav of November, A. D., 1871.

V. BETTS, Clerk Superior Court
24 wGw j Granville county.

five as now, but still they existed m
some form among the sehvt few. That
much abused section, in my opinion,
U a very harmless piece of phraseology,
and should never be used again to in-
timidate tax-payer- s. As legislators, we
cannot be lound by any narrow or
technical rule, for the general good of
the people is a consideration which en-
ters into every question of taxation, and
is invol veil in the maintenance of good
government. This consideration must
necessarily underlie every written Con-
stitution as a principle of "natural justice
and equity, otherwise government sim

guished Senator irom Massachusetts
turn his attention in this direction?
Let him effect this work for the col-
ored race, and he win a place in his-
tory higher and more brilliant than
any destined to be occupied by any of
his eotemporaries. A whole nice of
Christian people will rise up and call
him blessed. The good news will be
wafted to Africa, for many thus edu

1SYRUP OF POAE RQOT
Should be taken by all
requiring a remedy

to make pure blood.
Id l'ii r car,

erly Jane C. Puryear, of Yoi
the State of South Carolina
Puryear,1 of the State of A

Beverly A. Puryear, Mary
and Martha L.. Puryear, of,--
the State of, M Lssissippi.
It appearing to the Court I

ieoui.ty, in

DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND JanKit! changed. and wii'eolPuryear, now Jane C. KlddJ

s Plymouth F. D. Swindle.
Columbia sup. by F. A. Andrews.
Bath II. F. Wiley.
Maltamuskect R. C. Phillips.
Portsmouth, Ocracoke and Hat feras

W. M. D. Moore.
Sujft.Inst. Col. People R.O. Burton.
J. J. Carden transferred to St. Louis

Conference.
CHARLOTTE DISTRICT AV. S.

i Black, Presiding Elder.
Charlotte L. S. Burkhead.
Calvary 3fis. AV. S. Haltom.
North Charlotte Cir3. C. Hartsell.
Pi)ievilleS. M. Davis.
South Carolina Cir. J. N. Somers.
Monroe B. F. Dixon, j

Monroe Cir. J. W. Randle.
. Pleasant Grove P. Greening.

Concord D. R. Bruton.

and Samuel V. I'uryear,
SY'RUP OF POKE ROOT.

Removes Syphilis
or the diseases it entails

more effectually and SDeedilv
William Iviuu,
and threo trrand children1, to-- v t:;tlic(lcleii- -

dants Ucverly A. Puryear. alary K.

cated will carry the Gospel to that con-
tinent. Let him thus link himself
with two continents, and deliver his
name, after he is gone, to be embalm-
ed in the memories of all the friends of
freedom the wide world over until the
end of time.

FLA ADORINGWILTBERGER'S equal to any
han any and all other remedies combined.

Aug. 24, 1871. v 35 W4riwly. year and Martha I Puryear, iro not res-
idents of this State ; It in there :bre onl rc'I,
that publication be made for hem nH"'

ply becomes a means whereby to ac-
complish Its final destruction. Every
State is bound to pursue that system of
measures that is bvt adapted to the in-
terests of its ieople. There are cer-
tain expenditures which are absolutely
necessary to the continued existence of
the government, and there are jiara-mou- nt

obligations that must be first

Tin: Pr.oPEii Way. We olserve an
interesting dispatch furnished (by The.
Herald from Washington to the effect
that the resolution of Mr. Lynch, in-
structing the Committee of Public Ex-
penditures to examine the accounts in
the Treasury, is intended by that gen-
tleman to be a menace to Mr. Blaine for
putting him on an indifferent commit

Carolina Era, a newspaper putMwicu in n
Citv of ltaleisch, for six weeks hMccessiyciy,

SASH FACTORY!JJALEIGH
Price List For Sash and Doers :

10 x 14, 12 cts. pr. light.
notifying them to be and appc if beloro tin
Court, at the Clerk's office i ll Oxford,""
Saturday, the 23rd day of De niber next,
then and there to plead, answe -- lor demur to
the said petition, otherwise it vill be taken

8 x 10, 7 cts. pr. light.
" "9xl3,9i 10 x 10,13 "

made. They are prepared from the fruits,
and will be found much better than many
of the Extracts that are sold.
'! jAsk your Grocer or Druggist for
Wiltberger's Extracts.

j BARLOAV'S INDIGO BLUE
is without doubt, the best article in the
market, toi blueing clothes. It will color
more water than four times the same weight
of indigo, and much more than any other
wash blue in the market. The only genuine
is that put up at j

tee; that he intends to give this corn--aiscnargeti. ecu i repeat mat it is
our solemn duty first to provide amply j mittee an unusual prominence feeling

10x18, 14 "
9x15,10 "
9x10, 104"
9x17,11 "

pro confesso and heard expartc a-- s to! thosaio
10x12,9 "
8x12,8 "
8xl4,9J "
9x14,10 "
9x18,121"

a
it
4i
it.

mat no matter now low a jeaious or

ML Pleasant Sam'l Leard.
Albemarle James Mahoney. s

Rocky River Mis. supplied by T. AV.
Kendle.

Ansonville T. J. Gattis.
Wadesboro' AV. V. Sherrill.

44 Csrcuit R. M. Brown.

Claims. The Washington Chronicle says,
110 claims pending before the House Com-
mittee on Claims will be this
session. The forthcoming report of the
Southern Claims Commission will show ac-

tion of a favorable character upon 5S0. This
will give considerablework to the commit-
tee to start with, having near 700 claims to
pass early this session.

A great many of our people are interested
in these claims. "We hope Congress will
take action on every claim reported by the
Commission.

Jane C. Kidd, and Samuel w. rurycai ,w
a guardian ad lelem appointed 1 it Mid inlam
defendants. j , ,

Witness, Calvin Betts, Clerk ,f saH m",
at Oxford, the 10th day of Nov inler, It. l

CV BEITS,! Clerk
25 wGw. Sup tior Ciirt.

Doors. 2 ft. 6x6 ft. with sunk Pannels, $2.50
2 ft. 8 x 6 ft. 8, $2.75 I 2 ft. 10 x 6 ft. 10, $3.00

ambitious speaker may put him, where
McGregory sits is at the head of the bi-
ble.

We do not share the suspicions of Mr.
Lynch. Still men have been inspired

mZ It. 10x7 It. 3.'o

ior me unionunaie cniuiren or our
community: the blind, the deaf,
the dumb, the insane; keep the poor
from starvation, pay the officers of ur
government livingsalaries; reconstruct
our dilapidated roads, and for the well
being of society erect our enitcnliarv,
and last but not least, provide for tlie
education of black and white children.
How have we provided for these? ; do

Moulded 35 cents on one side : raised and

ALFRED WILTBERGER'S DRUG STORE,
JVo. 233 North Second St., Philadelphia, Ta.

The Labels have J both AATiltbergerr and
Barlow's name on ithem; all others are
counterfeit. For sale by most Grocers and

Moulded 70 cents extra. i.J
DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAltHon. C. I. Cobb will please accept

our thanks for valuable public D. S. IRELAN, Proprietor
by small things to do great things. Mr.
Lynch can do no better service (than to
have the fullest investigation of the
Treasury. Wc are one of those who

lor tho Weukla the verv remedyCorner of Davie and McDowell Sts. r- t. 4
and DobiluatoqDruggists I augf. 18 4mwtnw, Raleigh, Aug. 17, 1871. 32 wtriw;lv.
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